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SUMPS FOR EMERGENCY CORE COOLING
AND CONTArNMENT SPRAY SYSTEMS

A. INTRODucnON
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General DesignCnteria, 35, "Emel'lency Core
Cooling," 36, "Inspection of Emergency Core Cooling
System," 37, "Testing of Emergency Core Cooting
System," 38, "ContainrnentHeat Removal;' 39,
"Inspection of Containment Heat Removal System;"
and 40, "Testing of .Containment Heat Removal
System;" of Appendix A~"General Design Criteria for
Nuclear Power Plants," to 10 CFR PartSO,"Ucensing of
Production and UtDization Facilities," require that a
system be provided to remove the heat released to the
containment fonowinga postulated designbaalsaccident
(DBA) and that this system be designed to permit
appropriate periodic inspection andJesting to assure its
integrity , capability, and operability. General DeSign
Criterion 1, "Quality Standards and Records:' of
Appendix A to to,.CFRPart 50, requires that structures,
'systems, and components important to safety be
designed, fabricated, erected, and tested to quality
standards 'commensurate with. the importance of the
safety function to be.performed. nus guide desCribesa
method acceptable to the Regulatory staff for
implementing, these reqtdrements with reprd to deIip.
fabrication; and .testingofsump or 's~ction inlet
conditions for p~pI fn the emergencycore cooUnaand
containment spray systems. ,This aulde., applHiI to
pressurized water .reacton. n.e,AdvilOryCommittee on '
Reactor Safeguards bas been COftIulted,concerning ,this
guide and has concurred in the regulatory poSition.

&. DiSCUsSION

Sumps or pump intakes serve the emergency core
cooling system (ECCS) and the containment spray
system (CSS)by providing for collection of reactor
cOolant and chemicaBy reactive spray solution and
allowing its recirculation for additional cooling and
fissionproduct removal. '
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. For optimUJtluse of the available coolant, the
~m~ should be placed at the lowest level practical.
1bere may be numerous places within the containment
structure' where coolant could accumulate during
containment spray application, and these areasshould be
provided with dtainsor flow paths to the sump location
to minimize, Coolant holdup iIi areu away from the
sumpl. This pdde does' not address desipl of the drains.
Becauaea certain amount of debris may now toward the
sump. the drains entering the sump area should
terminate in such a maiUler that the emerging flow
wowdnot tend to impi1l8eupon the coolant sump.. .

The debris resulting from a loss~f.coolant accident
(LOCA) may be divided into two categories: (1) the
pi~that ~y virtue of weight and volume will tend to
float orainkslawly and (2) the heaVypieces that will
drop to the floor surface. Every effort should be made
to prnent either catelory of debriS from accumulating
at the lump ,location. Because the small drainage sump

.for,collecting and monitoring normal leakagewithin the
contiinment is separate from the coolant sump intended
to 11m the EeCS and CSS pumps; the floor would

, nOft1l81lyslOp' down toward 'the ,drainagesump. These
~ fQl'~u~e buildinJ drain. should be at a
sUPtly lowerelefttion than thecoolantswnps so that
water from minor leaks and spillS can not enter t.ie'
Eces.css sumPS;The cOolant sump location should be
awaYfrom the drainqe iump, so that the normal floor
~ope would aSlistin".,mentinl heavier debris from
accumulati1l8at the coolant sump. In addition, the floor
around the coolant sump .should slope down and away
from that sutnp to discourage deb,ris from conecting on
part of that sump structure.

Pump intakes should be protected by screens and
tl'llbracks (coarse outer screens) of sufficient strength
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to resist impact loads that could be imPo.d by mIaIIn
that may be pnented by the initial LOCA or:'" t••••
\solation of the coolant sump from hIab-enq pipe
lines i~an important consideration In milli1eprOtection.
The screen and trash rack structures should be located
above fioor level to minimize the adverse effects from
debris collecting on the screen structure. Redundant
coolant sump screens and pump suction pipes should be
separated as much as practical to reduce the po_ibtUty
that a partially clogged screen or missile dam.e to one
screen could adversely affect other pump circuits. In
addition, the design of suction Intakes should conlider
the avoidance of flow degradation by vortex formation.

It is expected that the water surface will be above
the top of the screen structure after completion of the
safety injection. However, the uncertainties about the
extent of water coverage on the ~ structure, the
amount of floating debris that 1UY acc:umulate, and the
potential for early cloging do not favor the use of a
horizontal top screen. Therefore, no credit Should be
taken in computation of the aYlilable surface area for
any top horizontal screen, and the top of the Kreen
structure should preferably be a lOUd deck.

Slowly settling debris which il lmall enough to pass
through the trash rack openlnp could cioa the inner
screens if the coolant flOWvelocity is too great to permit
the bulk of the debris to sink to the floor level. The
inner screen should be vertically mounted to ndldnize
settling of debris, on the screen surface, and suftlclent
screen area should be provided to.keep till coolallt flow
velocity at the screen approximately 6 cm/- (0.2
Rlsec). Such a velocity will allow debris with a specific
gravity of 1.05 or more to settle before rtlChinl -the
screen surface.

Size of openings in the fmc. KreIIlI should be
determined by -the physical restrictions, includialspray
nazzles, that may exist in the syltemawhlch are supplied
with coolant for the emergency sump. At. a miDirDum,
consideration should be given to buDdlna spray nozzles,
coolant channel openings, and pump runniJaI cleanaces
in sizing the fine screen. If the coolant channel opeainp
in the core represent the smallest flow rflltrictioD, the
minimum opening in the core channels which wiD allow
design operation of the ECCS should be used in sizing
the fme screen mesh size.

, Consideration should also be given to partial screen
blockage in sizing the fine screen in order to assure an
adequate margin of conservatism on free flow area.

A significant consideration_ is the potential for
degraded pump perfonnance which could be caused by a
number of factors, including net positiw suction head
(NPSH). If the NPSH available to a pump Is not
sulfident. .:avHation may sipiflcantly reduce the
capability of the system to accomplish its safety
function. For the recommended design velocity at the

nne inner screens considered in" this pide, a "ealt,ible
pressure drop •• anticipated. acrolS the screens. The
effect of_~ blocked screens should be considered
in the evaldtloll of the overall NPSH.

To assute the readiness and integrity of the rack and
screens, access openings should be provided to permit
inspection of the inside structures and pump suction
inlet openings. Inservicc inspection for trash racks,
screens, and pump suction inlet openings should be
performed on a regular basis at every refueling period
downtime, and It should include visual examination for
evidence ofatmctural distress or corrosion. Inspection of
the coolant sump components should be made late in
the refueling program and thus help to assure the
absence of cOllltruction debris in the coolant sump area.
Aay requirements for preoperational or periodic
substantiation of adequate NPSH should be'considered
in the lOcation and layout of the sump.

- C. REGULATORY POSITION

Reactor. buildingsumpa which are desiped to be a
source of water for the emergency cOre cooling system
(ECCS)aGI1/or the containment spray syttem (CSS)
fonowing a 10lB-Of-eooiantaccident (LOCA) should meet
the fonowinl criteria:

I. A minimum of two sumps should be provided, each
with sufficient capacity to serve one _of the redundant
hI1ws of the BeCS ,andCSS systems.

2. The redundant sumps should be physically
separated from each other and from high~neqy PipinR
lI)'Items by structural barriers, to the extent practical, to
preclude dlmlle to the sump intake filters by whipping
pipes or high-velocl.ty jets of water or steam.

3. The sumps should be located on the lowestf)oor
elevation In the containment exclusive of the reactor
vessel-cavity. At a minimum, the sump intake should be
protected by two screens: (J) m outer trash rack and (2)
a fine inner screen. The sump screens Ihouldnot be
depressed below the floor elevation.

4. 'The floor level in the vicinity of the coolant sump
1ocItion should slope gradually down away from the
lUmP.

S. All drains from the upper regions of the reactor
buDcling should tenninate in such a manner that direct
streams of water, which may contain entrained debris.
will not impinge on the filter assemblies.

6. A vertically mounted outer trash rack should be
provided to prevent large debris from reaching the fine
inner screen. The stren~ of the trash rack should be
considered in protecting the inner screen from miniies
md lill'Je debris.
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7. A •• Jfte-"Y mounted Rne inner screen should be
provided: the design coolant velocity at the inner
screen should be approximately 6 cmltec (0.2 ft/sec).
The avaOable surface area used In determining the desip
coolant velocity should be based on one-half of the f.
surface area of the nne inner screen to conservatively
account forpaniai blocklle. Only the vertical screens
should be considered in determining avaDable surface
area.

8. A solid top deck il preferable. and the top deck
should be designed to be fully lubmerpd after a LOCA
and completion of the ufety injection.

9. The trash rack and screens Ihould be desilned. to
withstand the vibratory motion of seilmic events
without loIS of structural intep1ty.

10. The size of openings in the nne screen should be
based on the minimum restrictions found in systems
served by the sump. The minimum restriction should
take into account the overall operabUity of the system~. .

II. Pump intake locations in the sump should he
carefully considered to prevent degrading effects such :J~
wrtexilll on the pump performance.

12. Materials for trash racks and screens shlluld he
aeleeted to avoid depadation durinll periods of inactivity
and operation and should have a low sensitivity til
adverse effects such as stress-assisted corrosion that may
be induced by the chemically reactive spray during
LOCA conditions.

13. 1be trash rack and screen structure should include
access openlnp to facilitate inspection of the structure
and pump suction intake. .

14. lnservice inspection requirements fur cOlllant sump
component. (trash racks,. screens, and pump suction

. inlets) should inClude the following: '
a. Coolant sump components should be inspected

during every refueling period downtime, and
b. The inspection should be a visual examination

of the components for evidence of structural distress ()I

corrosion.
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